


ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGE
Revolutionising Crypto Adoption

PROBLEM
Low crypto adoption, limited knowledge,
and lack of utility for crypto in the market,
limited options for web3 apps.

www.finoa.io/blog/crypto-adoption-growth/

blog.chainalysis.com/reports/2022-global-crypto-adoption-index/



SOLUTION

Showcasing the world of cryptocurrencies, educating 
viewers, and creating mainstream awareness.

Encouraging users to actively participate in digital 
treasure hunting and crypto-related quests.

Engage users in rewarded learning and activities about 
cryptocurrencies and NFT.

Promote the use and adoption of cryptocurrencies by 
creating a community of like-minded people around
the world.

To create an ecosystem of products for the seamless 
adaptation of users from web2 to web3 and become 
the first crypto product for millions of people.�



COMPANY STRUCTURE

SEASIDE HOLDING LTD
(Dubai)

CRYPTO HUNTERS
TV SHOW PRODUCTIONS LLC

CRYPTO HUNTERS
GAMING DEVELOPMENT LLC

CRYPTO HUNTERS AG
 Token issues company



OUTSMART AND OUTRUN EACH OTHER IN A CRYPTO TREASURE HUNT

FROM AROUND THE GLOBE
TEAMS CRYPTO HUNTERSOF

CASH.
CARD.

FOR A PRIZE
MONEY

$ 1,000,000

CRYPTO HUNTERS TV SHOW







SHOW PRODUCTION PARTNER

28 Oscar nominations, 4 Oscar titles

EMP is a leading production company focused on premium film and  television content. 
EMP team has produced over 100 films and TV shows for major studios, networks, and 

streamers including Disney, Fox, MGM, Sony, NBC, Apple TV+, Bravo and CNBC. 

WATCH TRAILER

https://empstudio.io/emp


POTENTIAL PRODUCT PLACEMENTS



CRYPTO SPECIFIC

OPPORTUNITIES
Brand sponsorship of the show / episode / segment / challenge

Your products placed in promotional materials, such as trailers
or advertisements

Your branded products integrated into merchandise or tie-in products

Your product or brand will be integrated and featured in one challenge

Your branded product integrated into the shows branding or logos

Integrate your brands product into the plot or dialogue

Cryptocurrency
Exchanges

Crypto Wallet
Providers

Blockchain-based
Companies

Financial Services
Companies

Decentralized
Exchanges

Metaverse
Companies

Crypto News
Companies

Have your brands product appear as a prop in a scene

Branded background with your displays or signage

Characters using or wearing your products

Showcase your product through product placement in scenes



A real world hyper-interactive treasure hunt for 
the whole family.

Complete and compete in quests as a single player or as
a group for an ultimate prize money.

CRYPTO HUNTERS
MIXED REALITY

GAME
WITH DIGITAL REAL WORLD ASSETS TWINS





CRYPTO HUNTERS GAME

Play together inside both worlds being inside or outside the buildings

While engaging in activities, receive bonuses from various local and global brands

Hundreds of locations united in quests and quizzes to find the cash treasures
and win main prizes in the game

Establish a global network of friends and partners to collaborate for
enhanced collective outcomes

Enhance your opportunities and advancement using exclusive
NFT assets within the game



There are not many augmented reality mobile games in the world that are based on a TV show or TV product. 
And there are absolutely none that are built using the blockchain. Crypto Hunters game offers all players a truly 

unique user experience, let's take a closer look at the comparison.

COMPARISON

The Witcher:
Monster Slayer

Role Playing,
Location-

based

1M+

-

16+

-

-

-

-

Platform

Genre

Installs

Multiplayer

Age

Educational

Physical
Activities

In-game
real money
rewards

Blockchain

Pokemon GO

Location-
based

100M+

+

4+

-

+

-

-

The Walking 
Dead : Our

World

Location-
based

5M+

+

17+

-

-

-

-

Zombies,
Run!

Location-
based, Fitness

1M+

+

12+

-

-

-

-

Jurassic 
World Alive

Location-
based, 

Education

50M+

+

17+

+

+

-

-

Harry Potter:
Wizard Unite

Location-
based

10M+

-

7+

-

+

-

-

Location-
based, Fitness, 

Education,
Role Playing

+

4+

+

+

+

+



Narsun Studios is a high-end technology enterprise with years of 
experience in Game development services as well as Web/mobile 
designing solutions. Narsun Studios have effectively created 135+ 
games with a striking number of 89+ VR games developed. They 
made AR and VR products for such companies: Coca-cola, NBA, 
XGames, NHL, NFL, EY and many others.

GAMING PARTNER







BUSINESS MODEL

NFT Boosts

Ticket sales for the different special games

Open Tips

Product Placement

Advertisement Revenue

Launchpad fee

NFT MARKETPLACE

Crypto Hunters Domain Name sales

NFT Promotions

Transactions fees

Sponsorship & Brand Partnerships

Advertising Revenue

Licensing & Distribution

Merchandising

Digital Downloads & Streaming

Product Placement

Events & Experiences 

Ancillary Content

Digital Assets & NFTs

Sponsorship of In-show Challenges or Prizes 





https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdSQiaJf5FxhLZWTzIJ5EbkjL1zmI4Rq_aTNCHQsN0LoHtiqA/viewform




ROADMAP

Show will be released on all major
streaming & TV networks

Start active development on 
Crypto Hunters TV show Season 2

Preparation and structuring for 
Crypto Hunters TV show season 2

Production Start of Crypto 
Hunters TV show season 2

Casting for Season 2

Start game development with
Narsun Studios.

Crypto Hunters AR Mobile game launch

Production starts

Continuation of game development

Partnerships, Casting start and Crypto 
Hunters Networking Parties

Security and smartcontract audit by 
Certik

Casting calls, Networking Parties and 
Partnerships

Continuation of game development 
and preparation for launch
Token launch
Content creator platform
Merch platform launched

Crypto Hunters Village

Crypto Hunter Real-life Hunt



EXTENDED TEAM

SEO Manager
10 years of experience in SEO

Solidity Developer
10 years of experience in programming,

5 years in solidity

UX/UI Designer
3 years of experience 

in UX/UI Designer

Front-end Developer
5 years of experience in Front-End

Development, 1 year experience

Side Development

Community Manager
5+ years of experience in educator,

4+ years Community manager,
PhD in moral philosophy

CTO
10 years of experience in IT,

3.5 years in Game Development,

CMO
10 years of experience in digital marketing 

 and business development. focus on NFT projects
and Token projects marketing, creating

strategies for community growth,
KOL management, and content creation.

CDO
7 years of experience in CPO and CDO,

services area expert 

 Partnerships Manager
 10 years of experience in Web 3.0

3000+ Collaborations

3D Designer
13 years of experience in Graphics/

Motion Design, 6 years 
experience in 3D Design

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dmitry-zhemchugov/?originalSubdomain=ua
https://www.linkedin.com/in/silviamunozcampo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oleksii-herasymchyk/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/j-patrick-5667b5b7/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/serkan-kurnaz-703a6519b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelelkhoury88/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kriyako/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/said-bairam-7987781a2/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daria-orlovska60/


https://www.linkedin.com/in/byuric/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jennaseiden/





